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Dear Angels, 

       I say that to you because we all must be angels for animals. They are truly helpless and can do nothing for 
themselves. This message needs to be spread to change the future for these sweet beings. We have the ideal situation 
coming up to touch the minds of thousands. The Canfield Fair is our #1 public outreach project. This year will be quite the 
challenge for many reasons. Not only do we need volunteers to work in our beautiful Angels building, but we need to man 
a booth in the Medical Building. We expect getting enough volunteers will be a challenge, so if you are interested in 
becoming one, just call the Front Office at 330-549-1111. Our medical booth will be manned by a force of volunteers, 
employees and Dr. Nokes who will be there Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. How great is that!!? You can ask him 
questions or just be amazed by his vast knowledge. We are so lucky to have him!! It will be located in the Medical 
Building down by Rt. 46! 

     If you didn’t know, the new event center is right across the street from us, where the antique farm machinery was. 
Also, our Junior Fair will be down at our end of the fairgrounds too! This will give us more opportunities to reach young 
people. They are our future!! These kids are animal oriented already (I was a 10 year 4-Her as were many of our 
employees!!). They are going to be there with their pets and projects. We are hoping to get the dog projects to give us time 
as donation dogs. 

     Donation dogs are one of our biggest needs. This is also a great opportunity for all of you with awesome dogs to show 
them off and help less fortunate pets to get to that permanent loving home. We need hundreds of them to be animal 
ambassadors and charm people to fill the saddle bags they wear for donations. If you think your canine companion has the 
personality to love a crowd and be a ham, call Ryan, our dog manager for an audition at 330-651-8492!! We are always 
trying to build an army of Angel animals! In 2019, our dog’s raised over $12,000! This raised money, plus also showed 
people what wonderful beings dogs are and how important it is for us to save their lives!! 

    Our business has changed so much in 2 years. We went from a shelter with a wellness clinic to a full service vet clinic 
that supports our rescue and adoption services. We will have a new video playing in both our locations showing off our 
amazing Angel Wing. Even then, 90% of the rest of the building can’t be seen unless you come out for our Angel Wing 
tour every Saturday at 1:00 which takes you all through our medical facility. Right now there is a virtual video tour on our 
website you can go through! That is really cool! It was a gift from Scott and Kim McCusky, owners of Pet Lodge USA of 
Boardman. 

          At our Angel building we will also be having a fun activity “Vote For Your Favorite”- either dogs or cats! You can 
buy a message tag to display on our wall and put your pets’ name on it or just write a message! The way we see it, 
everything in the country today is political sooo..VOTE!!..Who loves animals more, dog or cat people? Both will benefit 
from this fun challenge for a dollar a vote and daily tallies to see how the public views pets. 

     Last but not least… Our Calendar Contest for the 2022 edition! Your pet can be a star! The contest is held online. The 
entry fee is $10.00 and it is a dollar per vote. The entry and voting ends Midnight on Labor Day-Don’t miss out!! See all 
the details at Angelsforanimals.org. 

In love for all animals, especially the unwanted….. 

Diane Less 


